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If the K-T boundary isotopic spike is

indeed the result of impact-related acid rain,

the oceanic strontium isotope record may

reveal other large impacts. The seawater

strontium curve of Burke a al. (9). which

spans the past 500 million vears. shows at

least two other prominent high spikes in the

•"Sr/^Sr rano. one in the mid-Cretaceous, at

-100 million years, and the other in the

.'ennsylvanian, at -290 million years. The

-
rst appears to precede bv a tew million

\ cars the mass extinction event at the Ccno-

rrunian-Turonian boundarv. There is also a

arec increase in
87Sr>*Sr across the Permi-

an-Triassic boundary (9), the time of the

most extreme mass extinction in the Phancr-

ozoic record (17). However, the increase

appears to be rather gradual, extending over

20 million to 25 million years, and is thus

.quite different in character from the K-T

spike. Nevertheless, data are sparse for this

interval, and more work will be required to

ieterrrunc the exact nature of the increase.

The occurrence of a spike toward higher

values in the seawater
8
~Sr *>Sr record at the
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K-T ',x>undarv is tantalizing evidence tor

enhanced continental weathering, possiblv

^imp^-reUted acid rain. Detailed rp he analysis OF specific nucleo-

strcn:ium Lopic siudies Lough d6sp+ 1 tide sequences, like manv anah™

other imcrvals where such Wes appcKre X procedures, is orten hampered b> rhc

required to determine p^&Iv the nature of presence ot extraneous material or bv the

Primer-Directed Enzymatic Amplification of DNA
with a Thermostable DNA Polymerase

Randall K. Saiki, David H. Gelfand, Susanne Stoffel,

Stephen J. Schare . Russell Higuchi, Glenn T. Horn,

Kary B. Mullis,* Henry A. Erlich

A thermostable DNA polymerase was used in an in vitro DNA amplification

procedure, the pohmerase chain reaction. The enzyme, isolated from Thermus aauatt-

cus ercatlv simplifies the procedure and, by enabling the amplification reaction to be

perffrmed at higher temperatures, significantly improves the specificity, yield, sensim -

£ and length of product that can be amplified. Single.opy

amplified bv a faaor of more than 10 million with very high specific,*. andDN.

segments up to 2000 base pairs were readily amplified. In addition, the method was

used to amplify and detect a target DNA molecule present only once in a sample ot 10

cells.

the isotopic variationwith respect to stra-

tigraphy, and ^tfracularlv with respect to

mass extinctions.
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extrcmelv small amounts available tor cxami

nation. We have rccendy described a meth-

od, the poivmerase chain reaction iPCRu

that overcomes these limitations t L 2). This

technique is capable ot producing a selective

ennchment of a specific DNA sequence bv a

factor of lO
6

. greatlv facilitating a variety ot

subsequent analytical manipulauons. PCR

has been used in the examination of nucleo-

tide sequence variations ti-5i and chromo-

somal rearrangements (6). for high-cmcien-

cv clonme of genomic sequences O. tor

direa sequencing of mitochondrial ic?i and

genomic DNAs>. 10). and for the dctcc-

aon of viral pathogens i / /

TCR amplincation involves two oligonu-

cleotide pnmcrs that Monk the DNA seg-

ment to be amplified and repeated cycles ot

heat denarurauon of the DNA. annealing ot

the pnmcrs m their complementary se-

quences, and extension of the annealed

pnmcrs with DNA polymerase. These prim-

ers hvbndizc to opposite strands of the

target sequence and arc oriented so DNA
s\Tuhesis bv the polymerase proceeds across

the region benvcen the primers, effectively

doubling the amount of that DNA segment.

Moreover, since the extension products arc

also complementary to and capable ot bind-

ing primers, each successive cvclc essentially

doubles the amount of DNA synthesized in

the previous cvclc. This results in the expo-

nential accumulanon of the specific target

fragment, approximately 2". where n is the

number of cvclcs.

One of the drawbacks of the method,

however, is the thcrmolabilirv of the

Klenow fragment of Escherichia colt DNA
polymerase 1 used to catalvre the extension

of the annealed pnmcrs. Because of the heat

denarurauon step required to separate the

ncwlv synthesized strands- of DNA, trcsh

enzvme must be added dunng each cycle—

a

tedious and error-prone process it severe

samples are amplified simultaneously. Wc

now describe the replacement of die E. ;m:

DNA polymerase with a thermostable DN A

poivmerase purified from the thermophihv

bacterium. Tbcrmus aquattcits iTaq:. that

can survive extended incubation at

{ lh Since this heat-resistant polymerase

relatively unaffected bv the oenaruration

step, it does not need to be replenished

each cvclc. This modification not nnlv >im

plirics the procedure, making it amenable *<

automation, it also substantially improve

the overall performance of the reaction b-

mcreosine the specificity, vicld. sensuivin

and length of targets that can be amplified

Samples of human genomic DNA wcr

subieaed to 20 to 35 cvclcs of PCR omplm
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cation with optimal amounts of cither

Klenow* or Taq DNA polymerase and ana-

lyzed by agarose eel electrophoresis (Fig.

1A) and Southern hvbridizadon (Fig. IB).

The PCR primers d:rect the synthesis of a

167-bp segment of the human 0-globin

gene 13), Electrophoretic examination of

the reactions catalyzed by the Klenow poly-

merase reveals a broad molecular size distri-

bi.ti-.-i of amplification products (T) that is

pr:>-.rublv the result of nonspecific anneal-

ine a. id extension of primers to unrelated

gen.xnc sequences under what are essential-

ly nonstringent hybridization conditions:

Klenow polvmcrasc reaction buffer at 37°C.

Nevertheless, Southern Wot analysis with a

0-globin hybridization probe reveals the 0-

globin amplification fragment in all samples

in which the 0-globin target sequence was

present.

A substantially different electrophoretic

pattern is seen in the amplifications per-

formed with Taq DNA polymerase, where

the single predominant band is the 167-bp

target segment. This specificity is evidently

due to the temperature at which the pnmcrs

are extended. Although the annealing step is

performed at 40°C the temperature of Taq

polymcrase-catalyzcd reactions was raised

to about 70°C, near the temperature opti-

B
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

4 • •»*

-1.35
1 -1.08
j

-"0.872
- 0.603

- 0.310
= 0.281.0.271
- 0.234
- 0.194

0.118

- 0.072

Rg. 1 . Comparison of Klenow and Taq DNA polvmerase-catalvzed PCR amplification products or the

human 0-slobin gene. <Ai Electrophorenc analysis of the PCR products obtained with Klenow

polvmcrasc (lanes 1 to 6 ) and Taq polymerase (lanes 7 to 12) alter 0 cvcles (lanes 1 and 7), 20 cycles

(lanes 2 and 8). 25 cvcles ilanes 3 and 9>, 30 axles (lanes 4 and 10>. and 35 axles (lanes 5. 6. 1 L and

P) of amplification. The DNA samples that were amplified were prepared from the human cell lines

MOLT4 (lanes 1 to 5 and 7 to 1 1 » and GM2064 (lanes 6 and 12). MOLT4 is homozygous tor the

normal p-globin ecne <2). GM2064 possesses a homozygous deletion of the enure 3-elobtn gene

complex ill i. The molecular size marker is 250 ng of Hac^III-digestcd <bX174 repbeanve torm iRF-

DNA (New England Biolabsi. :Bi SoLthcrn analysis of the gel with a
,:P labelcd oligonucleotide

probe Compared aeainst standards, the intensities of the bands in the Klenow amplifications were

estimated to 'be equivalent to increases of 2. 8 x 10*. I I * 10*. 2.2 * 10*. and 2.2 x 10
ft
ilanes 2 to d =

with corresponding overall reaction ctficimcies of 8". "4. 63. and 52% (calculated according to i2:j.

The values for the intensities of the bands in the corresponding Taq reactions were 2.8 * 10 .

4.5 x 10°. 8.9 x 10*. and 1.7 x 10
:
ilanes 8 to 11) with overall efficiencies of 87. 85. "0. and 61V

Amplification of ecnomic targets by PCR with KJcnow polymerase was performed is described i

Bnefiv. 100-nl reactions containing 1 ne of genomic DNA in 50 mAf NaCl. 10 mAf tns ipH "6;. 10

mAf MeCU 10% dimcthvl sulfoxide. l'ltAf each pnmer iPC03 and KM38). and 15 mAf each ot the

dcoxvnbonucleotidc triphosphates idNTI': dATP. dCTP. TTP. dGTP;. The reactions were performed

bv 20 to 35 repetitions i cvcles i as follows. The samples were heated from 37° to 95 C over a 2. a- minute

period :to denature the DNAi and coofed to 37°C (3 minutes i tto anneal the primers j; I unit ot

Klenow polymerase USB: was added to each sample and then incubated at 3~X for 2 minutes no

<-vtcnd the bound pnmcrs,. Amplifications with Taq polymerase took place in 100-u.l reaction mL\rures

containine 1 ue of genomic DNA in 50 mAf KCL 10 mAf rns xpH 8.4,. 2.5 mAf MeCU. each primer

( PC03 and KM38 . at 1 uAf. each dNTP dATP. dCTP. TTP. dCTP ) at 200 uAf .
gelatin at 200 ng ml.

and 2 units of polymerase. The samples were overlaid with several drops i
- 100 nl ot mineral oil to

prevent condensation and subicctcd to 20 to 35 cvcles of amplification as follows. The samples were

heated from "0" to °5'C over a i-minute penod tto denature the DNAi. cooled to 40'C over 2 minutes

i to anneal the primers .. heated to ~0 =C in I minute i to "activate" the polymerase and incubated at that

temperature for 0.5 minute \ to extend the annealed pnmersi. Additional Taq DNA polymerase was not

added to the samples during amplification. One unit of cnzvme is the amount that wdJ incorporate 10

nmoi of total deownbonucleotide triphosphates into acid-prccipttable material in 30 minutes ai 4 C

with activated salmon sperm DNA as template tl2\. The eamne was prepared from T. aquatum. strain

YTl. bv a modiricauon of published procedures 1 22:. Thermal cycling was performed in a programma-

ble heat block t Perkin Elmer-Cerus Instruments i. After the last cycle, all samples were incubated tor an

additional 5 to 10 minutes at 3 7* or "0 =C to ensure that the final extension step w as complete. After

precipitation with ethanol and rcsuspension in 100 p-i TE buffer i20). each sample (8 u,li was resolved

on a composite eel of 3% NuSievc and 1% ScaKcm agaroses <FMCi in tns-borate buffer and stained

with cthidium bromide t20i. Southern transfers were performed essentially as described 1 23: onto

Genetrans-45 nvlon membranes (Plascoi. A 19-base oligonucleoudc probe specific for the amplified 0-

globtn fragment. 19A. was 5' end-labeled with
I:
P and hvbridizcd to the filter (it. The autoradiogram

was exposed for 3 hours with a single intensification screen.

mum of the enzyme. (12). Durir.g the a\o

sition from 40° to 70°C, poorly march

primer-template hybrids (which formed at

40°Q dissociate, and only highly comf le-

mentary substrate remains as the racoon

approaches the temperature at which cataJ\ -

sis occurs. Furthermore, because of in-

creased specificity, there are fewer nonspe-

cific extension products to compete for tr.e

polymerase, and the yields of the specific

target fragment are higher.

As the values for extent of amplification

and overall efficiency* indicate ( Fig. 1), the

exponential accumulation of PCR amplifica-

tion products is not an unlimited process

Evenruallv, a level of amplificanon ts

reached where more primer-template sur

strate has accumulated than the amount oi

enzyme present is capable of completely

extending in the allotted time. When this

occurs, the efficiency of the reaction de-

clines, and the amount of PCR prod. .a

accumulates in a linear rather than an expo-

nential manner. Under the conditions de-

scribed (Fig. 1). the KJenow polvmcra-v

reaction begins to "plateau*
1

around the 20.

h

cycle, after a 3 x 10
?
-fo!d amplification or

the fj-globin target sequence. The high::

specificity of the Taq polymcrasc-catalvzru

reaction, however, permits it to proceed

efficiently for an additional five cycles, to :.r

amplification level of 4 x 10
6 before tl..

activity of the polymerase becomes limiti.-.

(14).

*

The specificity of the Taq DNA rx>lyme:-

asc-mediated amplifications can be atfectc.:

by the time allowed for the primer extensic r.

step and bv the quantity of enzyme used :r.

the reaction. The electrophoretic patterns <

PCR products obtained with different c- -

tension times and units of Taq DNA pel

merase on othenv lse identical samples tno

cate that the amount of nonspecific DN
increases as the extension times becorr..

longer or the number of Taq polymer^

units increases iFig. 2Ai.

A significant improvement in specmcin .

obtained w hen the temperature of the pnm

er annealing step is raised from 40' to 55 (

This effea is demonstrated by the amplifk .

non of the P globin ecne in a set ot'diluoc n

of normal genomic DNA into the DNA c;

mutant cell line with a homozygous delcu<"

of the 3-clobin gene (Fig. 2B). These sam-

ples, each containing 2 u-g of DNA. rcp%*

sent e-globm gene frequencies that rar. r

rVom one copy per genome (two copies p
diploid cell) in the undiluted normal DNA

sample, to as link as one copy per

genomes (one copy per 500.000 cells, in v

10" 6
dilution. After 40 cvcles ol PCR w.

pnmer annealing at 40°C the specific arm-

fication fragment can be seen in the

dilution bv electrophorenc cNJnv.r:::

1 r
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in the 10" 4
dilution by Southern analysis

{IS). However, in parallel samples amplified

»4th 55°C annealing, much less nonspecific

DNA is present and the product band is

visible in the original gel in the 10

"

4
dilu-

tion and, by Southern analysis, in the 10~*

dilution ilS). Although annealing at 55
=C is

usually of limited value when amplifying

genomic targets present at one or two copies

per cell (Fig. 2B, lane 1 compared to lane 9 »,

me reduction in the amount of nonspecific

primer extension products improves the lim-

it of scnsiovitv by rwo orders of magnirudc.

Since 2 M-g of the 10~ 6
dilution would

contain, on average, only 0.6 copy of the

giobin gene, these data suggest that PCR
with Taq polvmcrasc mav be able to amplify

a single target molecule in 10
5
to 10

6
cells.

This result was confirmed by demonstrat-

ing a Poisson distribution of successful am-

plifications on limiting amounts of the (3-

globin template. Fifteen identical 1-u.g sam-

ples of the same 10~ 6
dilution were ampli-

ricd for 60 cycles with annealing at 55°C and

aralvzed for the presence of a 3-globin

amplification product by Southern hybrid-

ization. Each of these samples of genomic

DNA equivalent to that in 150,000 cells

i

should have, on average. 0.3 copy of the 3-

iilobin gene. The fraction of those samples

ir.at contain at least one copy is expressed as

1 - r° 3 = 0.26

or 4 out of 15: the remaining 11 should

j.-,main no 3-globin templates. The ob-

served frequency was 9 of 15 (Fig. 3).

A though this is rvvice as high as the expecr-

c- vaiue. it does not significantly affect the

interpretation of the results. The di.'tribu-

;i- »n of successful amplifications is con: istcnt

•a th a concentration of approximately one

3-giobin gene per 500.000 cells which indi-

j:es that of the nine positive samples, most.

t not all. originallv contained a single copy

of the 3-globin gene. If only one target

molecule was present initially, the intensities

of the PCR products in the 10~6 samples are

equivalent to amplifications of about 10
9
to

10
10

. This experiment supports the conclu-

sion that Taq polymerase-mediated PCR
performed with pnmcr annealing at 55

rC is

able to successfully amplify a single target

molecule in a DNA background of 105
cells.

Subsequent investigations have demonstrat-

ed that the reaction can detect a single copv

of target DNA in 10 p,g of DNA. the

equivalent of 1.5 million diploid cells i!5).

The variation in the elcctrophoretic pat-

tern of PCR products (Fig. 3A> probably

reflects the stochastic nature of nonspecific

priming events. The stringency of the prim-

er annealing step ts sufficiently high that the

priming of a nontarget sequence is rare and

docs not aiwavs occur in every sample. Onlv

when such a priming event occurs during

the first few axles of amplification is there

an opportunity for an elearophoretically

visible band to accumulate. Similarly, the

vanabilirv of the intensities of the specific 3-

globm signal (Fig. 3B) is presumably the

result of the failure of the polvmcrasc to

locate and extend all template strands during

the first few axles of the reaction. Because

there is initially only one target molecule,

anv inefficiency of this sort would strongly

effect the final yield of amplification prod-

uct.

Three pairs of primers which, in various

combinations, define segments of 110 to

400 bp were used to examine the relative

abilities of the Klcnow and Taq polymerases

to svnthetizc longer PCR products. South -

em analysis of the reaction products after 25

cvcles of amplification reveals that the

KJenow polymerase docs not sustain the

exponential accumulation of DNA se-

quences much greater than 250 bp ( Fig.

4A». The Taq polymerase, in contrast, can

rcadifv effect the svnthesis of segments ione-

er than 400 bp. With other primers and

longer extension times, this eruyme can

amplify genomic target sequences of up to

2.0 kb (Fig. 4B); longer fragments can be

synthesized but with reduced efficiency and

yield.

In an application exploiting this capability

of Taq porymerasc. complementary DNA
(cDNA) inserts in the phage Xgtll cioning

vector were amplified from crude phage

suspensions with primers that Hank the Eco

Rl insertion site of the vector. We chose 16

plaques at random— 15 with inserts and 1

without—and subjected them to 25 cycles of

amplification. A single band corresponding

to the amplified insert DNA was observed

for each phage isolate; these fragments were

400 to 2000 bp in length (Fig. 5). The
phage that did not contain an insert pro-

duced an 87-bp fragment, the distance be-

tween the primers on the uninterrupted

vector. Between 0.5 and 1.0 fig of each

cDNA insert fragment was synthesized,

which, on the basis of 10
6 phage per plaque,

represents an amplification of approximately

10
6

. The extent and punty of these amplifi-

cations suggest that PCR with Taq DNA
polymerase mav be an effective and efficient

wav to isolate the inserts of plasmid or

9 10 11 13 13 14 is

B
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1011 12 13 14 15

l 7 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 it 12 13 M 15 16

-ig. 2. Factors that inriu-

nce th;: specificin of Taq

* i|vmer;.tc-C3raJvzcd am-

Miricjtiv .iv A. Elcctropho-

erx ar.aivsis of spccincirv a>

.i riveted bv increasing exten-

•ion :imo 0. 0.5. 2. and 8

mnuxc* Lines 1 to 4. re-

-pc».tnc!v . and h\ increas-

.nil amount* of enzvme.

>:?. 0.5. I. 4. and 8

units iar-cs 5 to 10. respec-

:i\cl\ B> Elcctrophoretic

examination of the etfect of annealing temperarure on spceiricirv at 40° dines 1 to 8; and 55~'C i lanes 9

:o lO; uith serial dilutions of MOLT4 DNA in GM2064 DNA: undiluted MOLT4 .lanes 1 and °i.

10
1

lanes 2 and \Q\. 10' : Manes 3 and 11). 10
1

- lanes 4 and 1 2 1. 10
4

'lanes 5 and 13j. 10
*

; lanes o and 14). 10 * -lanes ~ and IS-., and undiluted GM2064 .lanes 8 and 16 : Molecular m/.c

marker as described -Fig 1 The omplineations were generally conducted as dew ribed 'Fie 1 :. The
reaaions tor iAt contained 1 u,c of DNA and were subjected to 30 cvcles with the primers 1*C03 and

PC04 . 1 10-bp product" with the indicated times of extension and units ofenzvme. The samples lor . B t

each contained 2 u,e of DNA and were amplified for 40 cvcles with either 40 :

or 55XJ annealing with

the pnmers RS79 and RS80 (150-bp product i. A portion of the reaction. 5 til. *as subjected to

electrophoresis on a NuSieveScaKcm agarose gel.

Rg. 3. Poisson distribution of single target se-

quences in samples of 10* cells. <A< Elearopho-

retic analvsis of PCR products in a set of 15

samples .lanes 1 to 15-. The arrow indicates the

position of the 150-bp amplification product that

is visible in some samples Manes 3. 4. and 6i

Molecular markers as described Fig 1.. .B»

Southern anaJxsiv of the gel with a flglobin-

speciric ohconucleotide probe. Fifteen 1 -u,g sam-

ples of the 10 " dilution of MOLT4 DNA in

GM2064 DNA prepared prcwouslv "Fig. 2
»
were

amplified tor oO cvcles with 55
:C annealing, and

the primes RS"° and RS80 The amplified sam-

ples 1 5 »&1. were resobed in a NuSioc SeaKcm

gel and transferred onto a nylon membrane. TK*

filter was probed «ith a
,:
P-labelcd <5 ^.

obgonucleoude probe. RS81. specific

150-bp fJ-globin amplification prodr

were esscnuollv oi described in Fig.

ZQ (AN I'ARY 1088
,ORTS 4-OI
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phage recombinants, eliminating the nerd

for plasmid or phage growth, vector purifi-

cation, and insert isolation.

The fidelity of the thermostable Taq poly-

merase in the amplification reaction was

assessed bv cloning and sequencing individ-

ual amplification products (7) with primers

that define a region of the HLA-DP0 gene

( 16), The products of 30-cycle PCR amplifi-

cations were cloned into an M13 vector,

multiple isolates of the same allele obtained,

and their sequences compared. In 28 sepa-

rate clones, each with 239 bp of amplified

DP0 genomic DNA, 17 misincorporatcd

bases were identified representing an overall

error frequency of0.25% (17). These misin-

corporaaons occurred throughout the am-

plified product and no deletions or inser-

tions were detected. Because each misincor-

porarion event is retained and propagated

through succeeding cycles of amplification,

the frequency of errors observed in the

cloned products is cumulative and a func-

tion of the number of doublings; the actual

rate of misincorporauon is lower. If con-

stant over the 30 PCR cvclcs, the rmsincor-

porarion rate per nucleotide per axle for

Taq polvmerasc is estimated at 2 x 10"

[17).

Although this value is somewhat greater

than the 8 x 10~ 3 rrusincorporarion rate

observed with Klenow pohTncrase-cata-

ryzed PCR (7, 18), the errors made bv Taq

DNA porvmerase should not be a problem.

Analvtic procedures that use a significant

portion of the reaction product, such as

direct sequencing (see below) or filter hy-

bridization with allele-spccifk oligonucleo-

tide probes (3), are not affected by the small

fraction of misincorporatcd bases. Cloning

and sequencing individual amplification

fragments may include these errors, but they

arc readily identified by analyzing several

isolates and establishing a consensus. A diffi-

culty could arise ifPCR were attempted on a

sample initially containing only a few copies

of the target template. In that situanon. a

misincorporation during the early stages of

the reaction would represent a substantial

fraction of the molecules present and could

complicate the analysis of the amplification

product. However, the amplificanon and

comparison of several samples would reveal

and resolve any inconsistencies.

Even though the Klenow DNA polymer-

ase has better fidelity in PCR amplification,

it is more likely to produce a different type

of sequence artifact. Some PCR products

B

made by the Klenow enzvrne were com-

posed of a mosaic of the different alleles

being amplified. These "shuffled" clones ap-

parently arise from incomplete extension of

the annealed primer during one cycle. In

later eveks, these incomplete products may

hvbndizc to other allelic templates and be

extended, thus producing the mosaic (18).

Few shuffled clones have been observed

with the Taq DNA polymerase, which may

be the result of higher processivitv.

The higher specificity of Taq polymerase-

mediated amplifications can facilitate the

direct sequencing of single-copy human

genes, particularly those that mav be mem-

bers of a gene family [10). A 110-bp frag-

ment of the 3-globin gene was amplified

- 1.35,1 OS
- 0.872
- 0.603

- 0.310
« 0.281.0.271- 0 234
- o.m

- o.n»

- 0 072

-3.68

Z 2.32.1 .93

- 1.35
- V08
- 0.872

Rg. 4. Examinanon of the A

ability of Klenow and To? _L _L _L _1 _L _L

DNA polymerases to ampli-

fV longer target segments.

(A) Autoradiogram of ^
Southern filter comparing ^ m #
relative efficiencies of •
KJenow and Taq polymerase ^
at amplifying fragments ot

increasing size. The lanes arc

grouped in pairs, Klenow .

polymerase amplifications on the left and Taq polymerase amplifications on the nght according-to the

primers used: 1 10 bp, pnmcrs PC03 and PC04; 16- bp. PC03 and KM38; 250
i

bp PC03 anC
I

GH-1

*>05 bp KM29 and PC04; 262 bp, KM29 and KM.W: 345 bp. KM29 and GH21; 268 bp. GH20 and

PC04 325 bp GH20 and KM38; and 408 bp. GH20 and GH21 (lane pairs a ro t. respectively i.

Molecular markers as described ( Fig. 1 ) . < B > Autoradiogram of Southern blot for examining capacitv ot

To* polvmcrase to synthesize products greater than 1 kb: 989 bp. KS40 and RS80. 1390 bp OH20

and RS80 1988 bp, GH20 and RSI 14; 2489 bp, CH20 and RS 115; and 3015 bp. GH20 and RSI 16

• lanes 1 to 5. respectively i . Molecular marker is a combination of Bst£ II-digestcd K DNA and^Hac

Ul-dieestcd 6X174 Rf DNA. Amplifications wer: performed for 25 (A) or 30 cycles (B> with the

indicated primers and 2 minutes iA> or 10 minutes <B( primer extension steps. Elcctrophorenc

resolution and Southern analysis were performed on 10 u.1 of each sample.

Fig. S. Amplification of inserts in a phage X

cDNA library Lanes 1 to 15. phages containing

inserts; lane 16, phage without a detectable insert.

Molecular markers are either 500 ng of Bst£ II-

diecstcd X DNA (lanes at or 250 ng of Hac in-

digested 6X174 Rf DNA (lanes bi. A Agtll

human fibroblast cDNA bbrarv tClontech: was

plated on X-cal plates at high dilution bv standard

techniques ^20\. Well -isolated plaques were se-

lected at random. 15 clear (with insert* and 1 blue

(without insert), and excised with the up ot a

Pasteur pipette. The agarose plugs were eluted in

0.2 ml of dciomzed water for 30 minutes, and 50

«.l of the eluates was subjected to 25 cycles of

Geneir^i^cjjjon as described (Fig. 1). The pnmcrs
giobin tVat crc two 24-basc sequencing pnmcrs. 1218
was exposecr? (New England Biolabsi that flank the

mon site of the vector. Each of the

G A T C G A T C

amplified samples 1 10 ^1) was resolved on a 1.4%

SeaKem agarose gel.

4

o-giooin &-gtotXn

Fig. 6. Direct sequencing of a PCR-amplified

human genomic target. Autoradiograms of se-

quencing gels denved from t A ) Klenow polymer

-

ase-catalvzed and (B) Taq polyrncrasc-cataiyzrd

amplificanon reactions. Nucleotide sequences de-

termined from the films are listed beside the

autoradiograms. including the ambiguous bases

ascribed to 5-globin. A 1 10-bp region of 0-globin

was amplified in samples of MOLT4 DNA with

the pnmcrs PC03 and PC04 and either Klenow

or Taq polvmcrase (Fig. i I- The sequencing ^t

the PCR products was done as desenbed lifiw »*.h

modifications to permit the substitution ot re-

verse transcriptase for the Klenow fragment ot

DNA polymerase I [24). Approximately 0.1 to

1.0 pmol of microconcentrator-punfied PCR

product and 3 to 5 pmol of -
: P-labeled sequctu

ing pnmer. RH09. were combined in 10 u.1 ot

mAf KC1. 50 mAf tns i/>H 8 0 1. 5 raU MgO : .

and 10 mM dithiothrcitoi. The reaction wa>

heated at 95'C for 10 minutes then quenchco or

ice. and 2.2 nl was added to each of four 2-ul

solutions: -dddG" is 20 u-W dGTP. 10 p.W

dATP 100 u-W TTP. 100 m-U dCTP. and 6 m-W

ddGTP -dddA" is 100 n-VI dGTP. 10 u-W dATP

100 u-Vf TTP. 100 n-W dCTP. 2.5 ddATP.

-JddT is 100 n.M dGTP. 10 u.W dATP. 20 ^- .*

TTP 100 m-U JCTP. 15 n-W ddTTP; "ddd< -

100 u-\i dGTP. 10 n-Vi dATP. 100 n-W TTP.

H.W dCTP. 5 m-W ddCTP |cach in d0 rn.ll
'

.-L..

50 m.\f tns ./>H 8.0). 5 m.W MgCI : .
and 10 A

dithiothrcitoll. Five units ot AM\ reverse v

senptase i Lite Sciences; was added to each

tion and incubated at 3T"C for 15 minutes
.

v

reactions were held for an additional la mru: -

after the addioon of 1 nl of a solution conta mp-

I mAi each dNTP Five microliters ot tormajv.:^

dvc stop mix was added to each rcactioi ire

heated tor 5 minutes at 95*C before loading -
-

nl on an 8% polvacrvlarrude sequencing gel

Electrophoresis and autoradiography were K
standard techniques i20\.
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with cither Kknow or Taq polymerase-. A
third primer, complementary to a region of
the DNA between the two PCR primers,
was end-labeled with 32P and used in the
chain-terminaoon sequencing reaction (19).
The sequence of the Kknow polymerase-
catalyzed amplification produa displays

base pair ambiguities at several positions
(Fig. 6). The origin of these extra bands is

attributed to the presence of o-globin gene
sequences. The o-giobin gene is closclv relat-

ed ro 0-globin, and both of the PCR prim-
ers match 6-giobin at 18 out of 20 positions

(2). Because of the relative nonspecificity of
the Klenow-mediated amplifications, o-glo-
bin is coamplified to at least 10% of the level

of p-globin (7). However, the higher speci-
ficity of Taq polymerase reactions per-
formed with 55°C annealing does not per-
mit the primers to anneal to S-globin and
only the 3-gIobin segment is amplified (Fig.

The amplification of RNA transcripts can
also be performed with Taq polymerase
PCR. After conversion of the messenger
RNA imRNA) to first-strand cDNA with
ohgo(dT) primers and reverse transcriptase
by standard methods {20): the resulting

single-stranded cDNA can be dircctiv ampli-
fied by PCR. With the HLA-DQa PCR
pnmers reported previously (7), mRNA
transcripts present at about 0.01% m 100
ng of cDNA prepared from Ivmphoblastoid
polyadenviated [polyiArj RNA could be
easily amplified to generate approximated 1

ng of the specific 242-bp amplification frag-

ment.

Our data demonstrate the highlv specific

nature of Taq polvmcrasc-mediated PCR
and its effect on the efficiency and sensitivirv

ot the reaction. The amplificauon of both
i^NA and RNA targets was readiiv accom-
plished by means of this thermostable cn-

^ mc. orren with vields and puntics compa-
-jble to fragments prepared from clonallv
isolated recombinants. This facilitates rapid
sequence anaJvsis of mutants and variants at

- -cnown locus bv allowing the PCR produa
iv be sequenced dircctiv. Similarly, the anal-

\ -is ot unknown sequences could be expedit-
ed bv PCR amplification of the cloned
segments with vector-specific primers that
ii.ink the insertion site. The ability to ampli-

and manipulate a target sequence present
ilv once m a sample of 10* to 106 cells

•ould prove valuable in many areas of
olecular biologv. Clinical applications in-

Jde the diagnosis of infectious diseases and
: rare pathologic events such as chromo-
mal translocations. Moreover, the sensi-

nvity of the procedure should enable the
laJvsis ofgene expression or rearrangement

-i single cells. By virtue of the exponential
accumulation of literally billions of copies

derived from a single progenitor sequence,
PCR based on TaqDSA polymerase repre-
sents a form of "cell-free molecular cloning"
that can accomplish in an automated 3- to 4-
hour in vitro reaction what might otherwise
take days or weeks of biological growth and
biochemical purification.
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Genomic Amplification with Transcript Sequencing

E. S. Stoflet, D. D. Koeberl, G. Sarkar. S. S. Sommer*

^A^cnang mCth0d
gcnomic ^iplification with transcript sequencing(OA ATS) is described that is based on amplification with the polymerase chain

reaction (PCR). GAWTS bypasses cloning and increases the rate of sequence acquisi-
tion ay at least fivefold The method involves the attachment of a phage promoter onto
at least one of the PCR primers. The segments amplified bv PCR are transcribed to
turtner increase the signal and to provide an abundance of single-stranded template for
reverse transenptasc-mediated didcoxy sequencing. An end-labeled reverse transcrip-
tase pnmer complementary to the desired sequence generates the additional specificity
required to generate unambiguous sequence data. GAWTS can be performed on as
uttie as a nanogram of genomic DNA. The rate of GAWTS can be increased bv
coamplificanon and cotranscription of multiple regions as illustrated bv two regions of
the factor DC gene. Since GAWTS lends itself well to automation, further increases in
the rate of sequence acquisition can be expected.
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IN
CONTRAST TO AITOSOMAX R£CES-

sivc mutauons, deleterious X-linked
mutanons are eliminated uithin a few

generations because the alfeaed males re-

produce sparingly if at all. Thus, each familv
in an X-linkcd disease such as hemophilia B

represents an independent mutation. From
the perspective of efforts to understand the
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